Predicting anti-HIV activity of 2,3-diaryl-1,3-thiazolidin-4-ones: computational approach using reformed eccentric connectivity index.
The eccentric connectivity index, which has recently been employed successfully for the development of numerous mathematical models for the prediction of biological activities of diverse nature, has been reformed to overcome its limitations caused by degeneracy and insensitivity towards heteroatoms. The reformed eccentric connectivity index, termed the eccentric connectivity topochemical index, overcomes the limitations of the eccentric connectivity index by exhibiting very low degeneracy and displaying sensitivity to both the presence and relative position of heteroatoms without compromizing the discriminating power of the eccentric connectivity index. The relationship of the eccentric connectivity topochemical index, eccentric connectivity index and Wiener's index with regard to the anti-HIV activity of 2, 3-diaryl-1, 3-thiazolidin-4-one derivatives was subsequently investigated. The values of the eccentric connectivity topochemical index, the eccentric connectivity index and Wiener's index of each of 31 analogues comprizing the data set were computed using in-house computer program. Resultant data was analyzed and suitable models developed after identification of active ranges. Subsequently, each derivative was assigned a biological activity using these models, which was then compared with the reported anti-HIV activity. The accuracy of prediction using these models was found to vary from 81 to 90%. The proposed index offers a vast potential for virtual screening of combinatorial libraries, structure property/activity studies and drug design. [figure]. Basic structure of 2,3-diaryl-1, 3-thiazoidin-4-ones.